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Itatemerit that euch a oontrib 
produce a strong intpret 
ifTairs If instead of the mon 
tion the nations of Europe 
the young daughters of the E 
tag fleets of their own, would : 
a greater impression? It woulc 
in the re-establishment of th 
trf British ship» in distant s»
1 It might be said this was not 
recommended to Canada by the 
but this Sir Wilfrid denied. It w 
that the premier had not gone t 
to consult the admiralty about
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Numerous Wrecks Are Due to Clark of RecNh<P

*,wTe5£2Sr *“^5"
Canadian Press 'Tif number of very eflicient seamen are de- ""Tj 

Montreal, Dec. 16-There is a demand barred £r°m entering the service. The J
..........................that the present co- Shipping Federation is of the onipion that cv

f pilote which has any one who is able to pass the necessary 
Lge below the city of examination should be admitted to practice ; 
iperseded by a more ae a pilot, the examination to be held

SÊNfita,U ^«r5SS,T3SStT5î T«% "ft****«s™*'*
■ ’■ — m tons of the least possible number of restrictions of the Besieged ToWfiS 01 SaloniKI,

r,™*“.rirÆK.^,ï fssc*"p°°“m,n<•*> =»-«•
™t ™ mi: :sr£ïrî&5 **T“ ■«*of «*
cident» that have taken place,bèlow Que- trip per week. The Shipping Federation Will Be Granted.; 
bee during the past ten years, winding up says of this rule:
the list by the grounding of the steam- “That to limit the number of pilote and
ship Royal George within a few miles of the amount of work they should do is not ■ __
her dock, conductive to efficient pilotage; that the Canadian rre»

The government wreck commissioner’s great incentive to a man in the efficient London, Dec. 16—The plenipotentiaries 
finding shows that in most cases the* performance of his duty « the knowledges ^ onder con8i<terat.on the arrange-
accidents have been due to faulty pilot- that there are others erady and able to , ,age, yet no fault is found with the pilots fulfill it in hie stead; that it: is not m the ™ent of peace between Tu.k-y and the
in charge of the river between Quebec and best interests of any one that the pilots Balkan States met. today in St. James 
Montreal. should find themselves in a position which .Palace. They adjourned eaiîy in the af-

Dnder the present' system no man can practically makes them master of the terooon, without having entered into the
become a pilot who does not speak the situation and secure them from all riak discussion of the question of peace.
French language, and consequently a great of competition.” The feature of the day was the address
S3Smt6K*IB6!HHS?sS'?® H'SEa, _ ________- ' of welcome by Sir Edward Grey, the

’ British secretary of foreign affairs, who

EGAL EVICTION l&garssjia^Lli~ r ' the various delegations indicated a desire

'W SOUTH WAI ITS SjS&firXtsr *•f V V/ S SS W T oawJ&O All the delegates applauded Sir Edward
Grey’s speech which evidently, like his 
statement in the house of commons Wed- 

-7. IKM-...,.. neèday, aimed at impartiality. But tfce

Riot Follows Ousting of Governor-General from Official 
Residence in Sydney-Many People Trampled On When jat^Egagfflâ

to mo,, rrai His roidmm., mifj ™ ttw Sr W.-y»*» « d,; ci.tk t».W tl, SSI «■ «I

jsissatis^etiRi rïl’llïiïtlïjrsï 5 e sa srs srs«ss
M.0 *ao™, «, mao, . to*, a *SS' ,h* 'T" •e?r“*5- , ..mm,-»ttl E policy .mmcUtcd

lu® stan*,W ►“» ®fforts at impartiality- could ^ A il b the first lord of the adndral-
z 1 ! , committee who not help-perbaps, unconseiously-but give t H Winston Churchill; that it was

a bint on which side his sympathies are. ur’canadian and Unbritish; ■
frf W hie speech In hi, reply, Dr. Daneff of the Bui- Bubvcrelve of the principle of responsible
to a few words. -garian delegation emphasized Sir Edwards govCTnment) and w* both undignified and

- utterance, when he said that the confer- unnecessary A ,,.
would work “to insure to the Balkan , -, ®MnilPTnil nilllTrn States, so troubled in the past an era A Rlnaring Appeal,lull I NI | I IN Hu IN I r n of tranquility and progress whiéh is con- ge followed up this criticism of f.he111 U11U I UH I Hi 11 I LI I sidcred as meamng without Turkey. government’s position with an unusually

V: Speaking of the first meeting of the con- brilliant vindication of the Laurier policy
niPn , — ,l(n ference Count Devomovichi a, Montene- a> the only p06aibie one consonant withn rn n I llIV ll/flDJ/ 8^° fitiegate, said; Today we simply strong nationhood and permanent imperial
lllf || fi| fl l«l 111 In] looked into each others eyes. unit)', equal to all the needs of the eitua-
WibU *11 IHU • I U11IX ™.lrve—Terms tion and consistent with parliament’s first

„ , , sane and united stand on the general
The terms formulated by Turkey have gestion of naval defence, 

been kept secret, but it may be asserted Hg c<mc)uded with a ringing declaration 
on good authority that they include the Qj a efoancb Canadianism and a true im- 
renunciation by both sides of any money p^aliem. “If we can only have a canoe 
transaction under the form Of indemnity u, start with» he gaid,“let it be a Can- 
or otherwise, except the taking over by £Ujjan cauoe We on this side of the house
the Balkan States of a portion of the Ot- gland anjted. we stand where y oh stood
torn an public debt proportionately to the three yearg gg0, and where you should
new -territories they acquire. gtifl stand. We stand for a common flag, : A ,

They provide also that the Sultan shall & nation within the empire, with a ne.
have a representative in the territories tjon>a rights, a nation’s aspirations, a na- ■ 
passing to the allies where Ottoman courts yon s responsibilities, aye and a nation’s 

London Dec 16—A naval engagement ,, T, shall be instituted foe. Mussulman sub- ccuragE and spirit to discharge these re-
hetwwn the Greek -and Turkish fleets cc- Moncton’ De<:- 16-(Speaal)-Eugene C. jects. Adrianpple, the finit Turkish capital aponXlities. (Cheers.)
between the Greek and Turku* fleets cc Bllsg> who ^ Hmn h .a Mil]e in Europe, and surrounding temtory west. ..We atand on that policy, and
curred today between the DardaneUcs and wM foiB(, dead gh()rtly ftfter , 0,doek thig of Martix as -far as the Stroma river, confidenl we have the majority of the peo- 
Imbros Island. It lasted for one hour • • , , goes to Bulgaria, which thus would have le o£ Canada with ns, for this is - the
and a half and the damage done is prob- ^ a new houe® ^ bT Sey- the port 0f Kavala, to which she has long ^ licy that makes for the dignity of

mour Seamans at Humphreys. aspired. - our nation, for the harmony and progress
lematicaL Blw was a painter by trade end was Furthermore, Turkey will demand that o{ the empire, and for the peace of the

The official reports from the Turk * engaged at bis work a]one ^ ^ d Baloniki, over the po^ss.on of which it clvllited world.” WmgÊÊÈÈËÊm
and Greek commanders show that the _ ’ is pointed out senous Graeci-Bulgsnan an- ____ d™„h
Turkish warKbina left the Dardanelles at J borne at noon to -eturn fogonigm has arisen, shall remain to Tur- Longer Christmas Recess,
s on M V Th vt to hi« work on Seamans’ house and as he key, and, together, with Monastir and At the opening of the house E. M. Mac-
8.20 ococ in g- did not come home ae usual at 5 Scutari and their respective districts shall (Pictou), called the premier's at-
began at 9.35. What ships were, engaged t0 tea Mfij Bliea became un and form Ottoman territory surrounding Al- tentlon to the fact that the proposed
is not known. telenhoned to ™n„r bania. Christmas adjournment on Thursday, next

After a heavy cannonading the Turks, “lepùon®d 40 heamans, owner of the g^a is to have Uekup, Pristine, Mitro- tmtil January 8 meant that the maritime
, ,, , , i a roTr,_’ 0j „nA_r r.n tiouec- Seamans went to the buildingard vitze and part of the Sanjak of Novipa- members and the western members would

who throughout had remained under f.o- ^ 6nterjcg ^ ^ ^  ̂ the remaining part going to Monte- Zy have about a week at home to at-
tection of the forts, retired within the ^ downward, apparently dead ?Ieroti. negro , . . ..tend to their arrears of butiness He sug-
Dardanelles. n_ 11rw%ri a . ., To Bulgaria m conceded the Isltod of geated that the house should adjourn on

The Turks claim to have silenced the , ’ P^Ty’ . b , at the Thasis, but Turkey claims possession of Wednesday next and reassemble on Jan-
, ,, , _ fi„or„io ««ne found the .body lifeless. After ti.kmg the 0ther islands in the Aegean, mclud- uary 13. Premier Borden promptly ac-

guns ot the aroaoreo c * , statement of the facts, Coroner lurdy ing Samathrace, Imbros, Lemnos and quisced in the Wednesday adjournment
Averof, but the Greek account states that d ;<ud inquegt ullneceaaary 3Jias T-s Mitylene, together with those now oocu- and promised to consider the later date
only five men were wounded. The whole . "’“T " u « P«d by Italy,, because the litter belong for reassembhng.
Greek fleet cruised in the vicinity until *° ty ^ d and removed here f’.cm ^ Turkey. But the administra- Mr. Aikens, who resumed the debate,
late in the afternoon when Turkish de- Boston last May. He was subject to tion at Constantinople pledges itself to ob- 8poke for over two hours and a half, 
etroyers appeared again but quickly re- fainting spells and heart failure is cup- tain from England, Russia, France and Stripped of metaphor and other flowers of
tired, pursued by the GreSc destroyers. poBed j*. y,e cauae' 0f deatb d<L un. Italy, the four protective powers m Crete, speech, to say "nothing of extracts of
The Turkish commander makes no men- ... , , . . . .. their consent that this island shall be an- patriotic poetry, the argument might have
tion of casualties but toy. that hi» ships fortunate man had removed hw overalls - ^ to Greece. been boiled down to about five minutes,
sustained no damage. and had apparently quit work. His body these terms would give the allies four- Qe created much amusement among the

i ' — -   1 was found near the door with a bruise on fifths of the temtory, which a few weeks members by coming down to the front row
the -head caused evidently from a fell. ago Was European Turkey, but, notwith- and straying out on the floor of the chatti-

standing what seems to be a great codées- ber and up in front of the ministerial
sion, a comparison of the terms of the desks as he proceeded. In his loftiest
allies with those of Turkey, is sufficient flights, it is sad to relate he evoked more 
to show the immense gulf separating them, laughter than applause. É

Even admitting that many concessions .. . Breakare made on both sides, an ultimate un- AlkenB Bafl Brea*- 1
deretauding appears extremely difficult. Mr, Aikens represented Britain as the 
Because of this-the idea of mediation has patient in a sick room. It was the height
been put forward. All the delegates, bow- of absurdity, he declared, for those who
ever declare emphatically that they know had the interest of the patient at heart
nothing about mediation, and that it is to refùse le administer any remedy -until
extraneous to thëir mission here, which is it was proved that an emergency existed,
limited to the negotiation'of peace, with- "We have preventive remedies, as well as
out even the power of concluding it. For. corrective remedies,” he declared, •■mil 
the conclusion of peace either • they or Borden policy is not a policy of permuv 
others roust receive the authorization of ency, but a policy of present expediency,’ 
their respective governments. ’ a statement which evoked a rigorous Lib-
Austnan Consul Not Ill-treated. “oiSito&Mr: Aikens said he believed CilJB 

Vienna, Dec. 16—Thé official report of that the tendency of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Special Delegate Sdl, who investigated the and the Liberals was towards the separa- 
obarges that the Servians mistreated Aim- tion of Canada from the empire, 
trian Consul' Prochaska at Prisend, de- ‘(Brain storm,” commented Hon. Mx. 
clares the charges are trivial and that Lemietix, amid Liberal protests, 
they should cause no friction between Ser- “I believe Sir Wilfrid Laurier to be a 
via and Austria. This practically ends a true Britisher,” retorted Mr. Aikens, "and 
serious cause for tension between the two I believe him to be a great Canadian. I 
countries. (Continued <m page 8, sixth column^
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Doited Hates Tribunal Finds 
That Monopoly Existe. Bat 
Decides That Government 
Has Not Proven All of Its 
Contentions.

Declares There is No Emerg
ency and Canada Should 

- Shoulder Her Responsibility 
in a Manly Way and Not 
Hire Her Defence, as the 
Tories Propose.

PROOF LACKING Special to The Teteg. aph in
Ottawa, Dec. 16-The cheering minister!- o; 

alists who greeted with wild enthusiasm 
Premier Borden's announcement of his 
naval policy a few day* ago are now mute- 
There has been during the past few days p 
a steady anti-dimax and today it is not 
going to far to‘ say .that there is a veritable 
panic in a considerable section of the gov
ernment ranks at the prospect of being 

Special to The Telegraph. forced to the country on the issue created
Dorchester, N. B., Dec. 16—Attorney- by Sir fkr Wilfrid 'Laurier's amendment, 

general Grimmer is here as a royal com- The succeeding debate, with the admit- 
miseioner with Mr. Ketohum, stenograph- ted failure of the government speakers, so 
er, to go on with the investigation of far put up, to meet the arguments ad- 
charges of partisanship in the election qf duced by Sir Wilfrid and Hon. George 
March 3, 1906 made against James Friel, Graham on Thursday last and today by 
clerk of the peace and registrar of pro- Hon. Dr. Clark, have impressed upon the 
bates, by Allan W. Chapman, Walter P. most astute members of the government 
Crossman, John S. Dickie, Anthony D. side that the party bÿ practically negativ- 
LeBlanc and William Alexander. fog the principle <4 a Canadian naval eer-

Chapman is the prime mover and it is ,nl„lv n„ tbe D0ijcy of a

t L. a-s » s
five local members. He has shown extra- tenable position and that a prompt re- 
ordinary zeal in drawing affidavits for him- treat or flank movement > 18 
self and others but thf trouble with them ' Strong representations have ^ 
so far has been that they will not hold to the government- by the dive 
Water. ments • of its support from Nationahsts,

The commission sat September 17, Chap: from British Columbia,and even from Tory 
man and Dickie, it is said, both admitted Toronto-that with the “emergency” plea 
that the sérions chargee in their solemn de- unavilable in thé fane of the admiralty 
clarations were not true. Dickie is al- memorandum, theré is practically no g - 
most blind and the affidavit was read to al deface, either for the present emerg- 
him that he signed. Dickie explained that ency proposals or for further postpoing a 
some parts were not read to him, other declaration of a permanent policy, 
parts he asked to leave out, as they were Some of the ministers, including, it « 
not true, and apyhow that he d-d not understood^ Hon. George t. .ÿ»

PARTIES FAR APART ; I

i : at.:
; of

shall be ÎFirst Hearing Not Satisfactory as 
Witnesses Failed to Substantiate 
Partizanship Allegations—Another 
Effort to “Convict” Today. ^ S "

but had already abandoned the poW^r 
a Canadian navy. He had gone to ask 
iwhat they would accept as imraedlate aid. 
to ask what England would accept in the 
Case of an emergency though th 
Emergency. Australia Mhd tri» 
lions hut found they did not 
had now come to the conclv 
now sitting on the governme: 
had also come to, but had abi 
account of their alliance with the 
alists party of Quebec.

The laurier government had 
tenders, with the intention of h 
mately a double unit, one on 1 
and one on the Atlantic, for four1 «misers 
and six destroyers which would cost $11,- 
889,090. It had not awarded the contracts 
in view of the impending change in gov
ernment. (Loud laughter from the govern- 
blent benches.)

Another reason why the liberal, party 
Would stick to a Canadian navy policy, 
was the manner in which the government 
was trying to trifle with the question of 
Canadian ship construction.

"Let us have a Canadian navy and ae 
Boon as practicable, and 
nave all ships built in Cl

Sir Wilfrid understood 
marine had actually an c 
'ie great British ehipbt 
„mld the largest

The
over .

re was no
contribu ai mand « Canadian Press

H / Special te The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Dec. 16—An unanswerable, com

plete, and finely balanced argument en
dorsing the Liberals’ proposal for a Can
adian naval service for the defence of 
own coasts and the relieving of Great 
Britain of that burden, and exposing the 
fundamental weaknesses of the Borden 
plan of money contribution, was given to 
the commons tonight -by Dr. Michael 
Clark, the Brhiah-bont member for Red 
Deer. 1
•It was a speech which for clear and con

vincing logic, epigramatic statement, caus
tic ridicule and debating power, ranked 
with those of Sir Wilfrid Lauries and 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham. It kept the. Lib
eral side of the house constantly applaud
ing, and ■ it won a claee and appreciative 
hearing ever "from the ranks of Tuscany ”

It was a welcome relief to a house jad
ed, and disappointed with the rhetoric and 
sophistry that haré marked the admittedly 
weak attempts of the contributors on the 
government side of the house to the de
late, since Premier Borden put forward 
tigonir.serious attempt ^Justify

those
u- Waehington. Dec. 16—The supreme-court 

of the United States today canhelled 
violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law 
the contracts by which railroad-owned 
coal companies in the Pennsylvania an
thracite fields had purchased the output 
for all time of “independent" mines.
■ General Wiekersham in a,

iea ion U;A;
ion»

;
►d fon j

our

I ilIAttorney
statement tonight expressed the belief that 
the decision "will so completely destroy 
: he combination which now controls the 
price of anthracite that it must remit in 
a distinct measure of relief to the public.”

The court also ordered the dissolution 
of railroads’ control of tbe Temple Iron 
Company by which the principal railroads 
and their coal companies were found to 
have strangled a project to build a com
peting road into the anthracite fields in 
1898 and by which monopolizing ««hemes 
could be put into execution handily in

1SI %VIC
peratwe. 
been made

t” tie*'
IIN ■:ia
I”l we wi,i -

.

f~rf 
tgs firms to Ihhips in Mon-

rZTwentm the future.
Tbe govs 

to show tis
land’s Wars An 

leader of the opi

iled, the court said,

m
:_andto op

:oal to be if U-v
* r.

are
tot antth 1i-st out and liable to be n 

var. Any thought of sep 
i folly and a crime.

"When England is at 
war. But it does not act 
because we are at war we are actually
"eh Wtilrid^gave the list of British wars 

in which Canada had engaged 
“I would like to discuss am 

M this question. Some obj« 
been made to our naval act 
was said that the British, adn 
lot count at att times upon 
if the Canadian navy. I simp 
;hat the admiralty can count 
ipon the Canadian navy 
tn agreement last year 
tlty whereby a naval st; 
or the Canadian navy.'-” Th 
laval station on the Atlantic 
if 30 north latitude, and 
neridan of 40 west Iongitudi 
idian naval station on the 
iudes waters north of 30 noi 
*d east of the m 
ongitude.
"So the British admiralty kn«

.11 times in those areas of wa 
‘-re Canadian ships on guard,
—ment an enemy of*England a 

■hese waters, it was the’ duty ol 
■o pounce upon them, grapple •
■nd sink them, in the same ma 
■he enemy’s ship had been in t
■ "That^'the interpretation I place upon 

My honorable friends opposite, how 
Brer, today have the administration of the 

t. They can interpret ft themselves, but 
■ely they will not interpret it, 

it is said they could. If th 
ere. as I hope they are, they talipot 
.any other construction than the cpn 
etion I put on this aetl. I see, hpw- 
; that we will have the si H
relation on tbie point as we have had

aSaS
Slang as armaments grow ip Europe, 

i the duty you owe to yourselves, t» 
da and the empire, in the enactment 

a permanent policy. M

» & Reding, ÜXt .L^ign -auae Frie, Mrt 0,BWIIa af “*->
j-*.;

burton dwelt upon the great factor of the 
six railroads and their coal companies m 
anthracite mining. Over ninety per cent, 
of the entire unmmed area of anthracite 
were owned by them, he declared, and 

seventy-five per cent, of the annual 
supply put upon the market was theirs.
Ho said the tremendous influence of these 
companies in this business Was due to the 
liberal policy of the State of Pennsylvania 
to ehcourago coal development by author
izing an alliance between the _ coal-pro- 
dnemg and the coal-transporting com-

Prto the transportation of the coal to 
tidewater, the ^to distributmg centre 
Justice Lurton said that independent of 
any agreement or oomb^tion, the 
railroads were in. undisputed control.
“The situation is one which mrtted^con- 
rerted action.” continued the justice, and
makes exceedingly easy the accomplish- Paris, Dee. 16—Conditions in Parie end 
ment of any purpose to dominate the sup- reports received from the provinces to- 
ply and control the prices at the seaboard. nigbt gbow tbat the fourth attemut of 
The one-fourth supply which comes from y,e general federation of labor to bring 
independent operators has been sold in ti)aat a genefal strike for the purpose of 
competition with the large supply of the demonstrating their power to paralyze the 
defendant». If by concert of action tttat durees of the government has been as 
source of competition be removed, tbe Hwflfective as bn previous occasions, 
monopoly which the defendants, acting The pà^ed off quietly except vt
together, may exert over production and or two places. At Lyons there wae , . , , .

VAL’Srur- '+ b“
Tii Trno iu itp £ £STZ£ J! wy

ill Tin 1 IN ITS wi«d M100 On one .id. Oiej -JohrRUtno in no .SïxCLvti
workers anewer ^ a f'™™“?nary 0f the bridges, now needed for the re-

MARCH TO ALBANY s Sat; sswft' ^HÉâ|HK|ttÉlj| to an appeal tq the- people on a perman
ent policy need not be regarded too seri
ously. A permanent policy along the 
Laurier line plus the proposed emergency 
contribution with tile attached string, they 
say should be adopted, and to get around 
an election they propose a plebiscite on 
the com^ned policy.

The whole situation is being 
cussed with much anxiety in the govern
ment camp. It is probable that no definite 
dicisiooKwill be reached until the members 
return from their constituencies after the 
Christmas adjournment and report the 

- ,, . general feeling throughout the country.
Refutes to Answer Questions About Meanwhile the orders to government 

Profits h. t Deal and He Faces Jail -peaker. re the w^e to “mark tune.

for Contempt___ f J; TlfT M\ I IT*
Washington, Dec. 16—Tbe refusal today I HI I HILL

of Frederick Lewisohn, of the banking

“ii=sK£= mi lit mn
the California Petroleum Company, .reilMSfiL

forced an adjournment of the house money _____
trust committee. The committee adjourn
ed until tomorrow to allow Mr. Lewisohn 
to confer with hie counsel, Martin Vogel, 
ee to answering the question.

If Mr. Lewieohn declines to answer the
^oT.t^roWttTwtee tZ* te Washington, Dec. 1^-Pretidént Mit 

take the case to the speaker of the hotide, day announced through Secretary Hilles S X^rt«y the r«:,d to the thtt the post of ambaeeador to Great

trict-attomey for the District of Col-am- Britain made vacant by the death of 
Me. tt' would be his duty to take the Whitelaw Reid, wift.not be filled by him.

«

nptbesiThe rail.at .
the ;re here would 

e them the jot
To Steal Liberate’ Policy. ■

vo ■PPIPIIMBI,... Consequently a wa».OTtof tbe dMKcultÿ 
Chapman asked for adjournment for wit- » being anxiously ^asBcd. Jhe govern-

J . heads are now suggesting that the party
would be well advised to jump at once onto 
safe ground and adopt the main features 
of the Laurier policy. Thus the govern
ment could in a measure • forestall the 
Liberals, steti their thunder and go ap- 
parently voluntarily to the country for en-

ithe ceremony of handing over the man
sion, formerly occupied by the Governor 
General of Australia, Lord Denman, to 
the people.

Lord Denman was notified some time ago

■
*

■that it was

it
Merit GENERAL STRIKE 11 cnee

up
WITHOUT RESULT

over

FRANCE ft FIZZLE dorsement.
Tha proposal is to make the “emergency 

contribution** mûre or less an “adjunct” of 
a Canadian navy.

.
'

a permanent policy «of 
The threp super-dreadnonghts to be built 
for the ^5,000,000 would be the starting 
point of the Canadian fleet units and the 
other ships would follow as rapidly as the

Troops Dispersed After 
Miking Some Arrests.

favor of such a right about face is steadily 
growing. The question is being anxiously 
considered by the cabinet. Meanwhile the 
ministerial speakers have been warned not 
to repeat the initial mistake made by Pre
mier Borden of arguing against a Canadian 
navy at all.

Mr. Aikens, it may be noted, took pains 
to point out today that “If in the future 
tbe Canadian people decide to have a Can
adian navy we will have in these three

>f the

Eugene C. Bliss Found lifeless 
in House He Was Painting 
at Humphreys—Death from 
Natural Causes Decides 
Coroner.

Riots at Two Places Which! in-

Greek and Turkish Fleet* 
Shoot at Each Other for an 
Hour and a Half, and Both 
Claim a Bloodless Victory.
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Only a Dozen Left of 34 That 
Started from New York to 
Capital to Demand Votes 
for Women.

End to Oontrl^ntiona. -
“As regards the creation of a Canadian 
>vy, you have apparently decided against 
at. In respect to contribution, did ang
le imagine tbat you will have only out- 
retribution ? They must recur and agao 
«iir, and in the words of my friend from 
ortli Toronto (Mr. Foster), they lea - 
> trace behind'them. . ; .
J‘J do not believe that the empire 

danger. I do not believe that it can 
; cemented by means suggested bjr toy 
rht honorable friend I believe the re 
lions of the different ports of the; •* 
re to the mother land are not.
; that essentially they arc pert 
ou can discuss problems of impro 
ere is no occasion to discuss p; ’ 
istence.
“It is with these views tbat we *P_ 
oach this subject, and I repeat now.

conclusion, what I said in the bW”" 
Ug. that I have endeavored to approach 
is subject on tlie same plane as my 
fot honorable friend. I do not l)WI* 
m hie motives when he states be has 
Pmind the grandeur of our common éta
pe. I hope he will not discuss toy 
res when I say I approach the qu«e| 

the game i-gyirif. If we differ it 
b. it is because we believe that u" 
fating circumstances, our policy, ie. a-— -, 
hdneive to what he has 
the policy winch lie has annomr“ 

lereforc I beg .to move the. IwW 
fan amendment to the resolution.-” ,• 
tSee amendment, Page I.)

now dis-
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VESSELS THDBEHT 
LOST WITH ILL 

1 HUMS E SIFT

IIrvington, N. Y.. Deo, 16-Deifirteâ fa 
numbers hut courageous in spirit, the 
suffragette “army” finished here today the 
first lap of its 140 mile journey to Albany 

I -,T to carry to Governor 'Sulzer a message on 
I woman suffrage.

■’ Thirty-four members were In the make 
when toe expedition started from thé out
skirts of New York shortly before 10 
o'clock but one by one-they dropped out 
on the way until less than a dozen trudged 
into this village shortly After . 6 o’clock 
tonight.

“We are going to Albany to get votes 
for women,” said one of the marchers, 
“is a matter of abstract - justice and we 
will get them. We are asking only for 
a human right—the right of mdivid'nls 
In the community is to have a voice in 
the government of the community.

A Fatal Collision.
Ghickaaha, Okla., Dec, 18—Two persons 

were killed and fifteen injured when 
Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific passenger 
trains Nos. 23 and 24 collided head on at 
Ninnekah seven miles south of Çhieltesh» 
kte'today.

DIFFERENCES IN MARITIME - 
HOCKEY LEAGUE SETTLED j

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 16—(Special)—The 
M. P. P. A. witi not break lip' Halifax 
win be in the fight With two strong teams. 
The differences have been smoothed over 
the Halifax Arena Company today de
cided to meet the demands of Sydney, 
Moncton and New Glasgow, but instead 
of the visiting team taking percentages of 
the gfcss receipts, the two latter' mention
ed dubs will be allowed a certain stipu
lated amowfit each for their games in this- 
city. Under this arrangement Sydney, 
self-sustaining as its club is, and in that 
regard on a level with Halifax wifi be con
tent with its own gate and to make what
ever arrangements i^ith New Glasgow and 
Moncton it sees fit. That, in a nutshell 
is the way the matter now stands.
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N*w York, Dec. 16-The steamship 
Itopoco, and the barge Hainaut, of the 
Standard Oil fleet, thought to have been 
lost in the Gulf of Mexico with thirty-six 
souls on board has arrived safe at Gal
veston (Tex.), according to a message re
ceived by the Standard Oil, tibmpany here 
today. It had been feared that the boats; 
were swamped in a storm which wrecked 
Standard Oil barge No. 87 a the gulf last 
Thursday drowning her certain and crew 
of nine.
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